Abstract -An in-pipe robot must be able to adapt to the various geometric changes of pipes and have large enough load carrying capacity in order to move freely in industry pipe and drag heavy load. A novel in-pipe 3SPR/3RPS type parallel manipulator is proposed and its kinematics is analyzed in this paper. First, an in-pipe parallel manipulator with multi-foot is designed, and its principle and characteristics are explained. Second, the kinematics formulae are derived for solving the displacement, velocity and acceleration of foot mechanism and parallel manipulator. Third, the statics formulae are derived for solving the active force of the foot mechanism and the active/constrained forces of the parallel manipulator. Finally, an analytic example is given for solving kinematics and statics of the in-pipe parallel manipulator and analytic solutions are verified by simulation solution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Industry pipelines are used widely to transport fluids such as water, oil, and gas, which are crucial to everyday life. Inpipe robots have received special attention because repairing industrial pipes has always been problematic due to geographical difficulties. Damage of oil and gas long-distance transmission pipelines caused by corrosion, stresses, geological change, and other factors can result in catastrophic failures. In oil industry, some equipment drilling well may be damaged and required to be exchanged in deep vertical or curve pipe or hole using in pipe robot. When collapse occur in coal filed, human must be rescued from special pipe path using in-pipe robots [1] . In-pipe robots are used to carry sensors and some other repairing instruments to perform inspection and maintenance jobs inside pipelines. Currently, many researchers from various fields are engaged in developing machines that move in a tubular cylinder. Some machines are being developed for industrial purposes, such as for the examination of ruptures at the joints of gas and water pipes and those caused by cracks [2] . Various in-pipe robots used for inspection have been developed as a preventive measure against leakage. In air conditioning equipment, it is very important to diagnose in-pipe corrosion for preventing various troubles such as water leakage, deterioration of performance and so on. Pipelines for the urban gas-supply system require a robot possessing outstanding mobility and advanced control algorithms, since they are configured with various pipeline elements, such as straight pipelines, elbows, and branches. In this aspect, Okada et al. designed a threewheeled vehicle for in-pipe monitoring tasks, and investigated the geometric and kinematic conditions of the vehicle for stable motion [2] . Suzumori et al. developed a planetary wheel micro-mechanism for traveling through both vertical pipes and curved sections [3] . Lee et al. [4] presented a new design and simple locomotion strategies for a pipe inspection robot that can travel through various pipe configurations including vertical, elbow, and branch pipes. Zhang et al. studied the autonomous in-pipe robot performs online ultrasonic inspection for pipe wall thickness [5] . Wang et al. [6] develop an autonomous in-pipe robot to perform the preventive point reparation for long-distance offshore oil pipelines. Roh et al. [7, 8] presented a comprehensive work for moving inside underground urban gas pipelines with a miniature differentialdrive in-pipe robot for steering with differential-drive wheels. Park et al. [9] proposed a method for estimating the relative attitude between the robot's main body and the pipe using the angular sensors attached to a pantograph mechanism according to the variation in pipe inclination. Kakogawa [10] conducted kinematic analysis of the screw drive mechanism based on the principle of helical motion in curved pipes, established the relationship mathematic model among the spring stiffness, motor torque, robot length and static friction on the inner pipe wall and optimize stiffness of the supporting springs for the robot to pass through the curved pipe and to climb up in the vertical pipe. Oya [11] et al. developed a steerable, wheel-type, in-pipe robot and studied its path planning. The arm presses the frames against the interior wall of a pipe to support the robot. The wheels of the frames are steered independently so that the robot can turn within a small radius of rotation. Ma et al. [12] designed a robot measuring machine for inner surface inspection of large size pipes mobile vehicle with laser scanning system. Nakazato et al. [13] proposed a microscopic moving mechanism that can move in blood vessels by peristalsis motion with repeated expansion and contraction using hydraulic pressure. Qiao et al. [14] presented a self-locking mechanism to improve the traction ability of in-pipe robot. In order to improve existing in-pipe robot, this paper focuses on the development of novel in-pipe 3SPR/3RPS-type parallel manipulator (PM) with lower dead weight and larger load carrying capacity, and the analysis of kinematics.
II. PRINCIPLE AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IN-PIPE PM
A 3D CAD model of the in-pipe 3SPR/3RPS-type PM (parallel manipulator) is shown as Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . A 3D CAD model of in-pipe 3SPR/3RPS-type PM It includes a 3SPR/3RPS-type PM, 6 foot-mechanisms with one-DOF. When the in-pipe PM walking in the forward and inverse directions, the 3SPR/3RPS PM becomes the 3SPR PM and the 3RPS PM, respectively. The 3SPR/3RPS PM includes a moving platform m, 3SPR/3RPS (spherical/revolute joint-active prismatic joint-revolute/spherical joint) type active legs r i (i=1, 2, 3), and a base B. The 3 revolute joints R are distributed uniformly on m at the same circumference, the 3 spherical joints S are distributed uniformly on B at the same circumference, and each of r i is connected with m by R at point bi and with B by S at point Bi. Since the principle and distribution of the gripper mechanism is similar to that of the front foot mechanism except that its operation is for grabbing and excluding the object, the 3 grippers are not explained and not shown in Fig. 1 . Each of the 6 feet includes 2 holes, by which each of feet can be lengthen by connecting different toe. Thus, the in-pipe PM can walk in variable dimension pipes; the load carrying capacity can be enlarged due to the toe increasing friction force between the feet and pipe.
Comparing wheel-type in-pipe robot, the in-pipe 3SPR/3RPS-type PM has its merits as follows: 
4) The outline of mechanism is compact.
When the in-pipe PM walking in the forward directions, the 3SPR/3RPS PM becomes the 3SPR PM. The six feet coordinately operate with 3SPR PM for cycle walking motion in pipe. One cycle creeping motion can be divided into four periods as follows:
Stretch out 3 back feet on B, and support the whole inpipe 3SPR PM.
Draw back 3 front feet on m, and stretch out 3 active legs of PM, m is moved in the forward direction.
Stretch out 3 front feet on m, and support the whole inpipe 3SPR PM.
Draw back 3 back feet on B, and draw back 3 active legs of PM, B is moved in the forward direction.
When the in-pipe PM walking in the inverse directions, the 3SPR/3RPS PM becomes the 3RPS PM. The six feet coordinately operate with 3RPS PM for cycle walking motion in pipe. Its one cycle creeping motions are similar to 3SPR PM. A prototype of proposed in-pipe PM with 3 feet is built in Yanshan University.
III. KINEMATICS ANALYSIS OF IN-PIPE PM
A. Kinematics analysis of feet w i in {s i } Three front foot-mechanisms are distributed uniformly on m at the same circumference, see Fig. 2 . Each of the foot mechanisms is formed by a four bar mechanism which is composed of a frame, a foot w i and a SPR-type active leg li. The coordination system of the foot mechanisms in the in-pipe PM and their distribution on m are shown in Fig. 2 . Here, the frame is fixed on m at a point d ci , l i is connected with w i at point G i and with m at point N i , w i is connected with m at Q i . Three back foot-mechanisms are connected with B. The principle of the back foot-mechanism and its distribution on B is similar to that of the front footmechanism.
Let be perpendicular constraints, || be parallel constraint, {B} be a coordinate frame O-XYZ attached on B at O, {m} be a coordinate frame o-xyz attached on m at o, {s i } be a coordinate frame o i -x i y i z i of foot attached on m at o, i be the angle between x i and x. The geometric constraints (X||B 1 B 3 , Z B, z m, z i m, r i l si ) are satisfied. The ith foot mechanism is shown in Fig. 2b . Let P i be the tip of the foot in plane x i o i z i ; g i be the distance from Q i to G i ; p q be the distance from Q i to P i ; h 1i be the distance from Q i to m; h i2 be the distance from m to M i ; q i be the distance from Q i to N i ; d i be the distance from M i to N i , d i ||m; p i the distance from G i to P i . Let i be the angle between q i and g i , i be the angle between q i and h i1 , i be the angle between g i and p q ; i be the angle between q i and l i . Some above geometric formulae have been derived in [15] . The active leg l i in the ith foot mechanism is shown in Fig.2b . The angular velocity and the acceleration of l i have been derived in [15] .
B. Kinematics analysis of 3SPR/3RPS PM
A 3SPR PM and its force situation are shown in Fig. 3 . The 3RPS PM and its force situation are similar to that of the 3SPR PM, except that m and B are exchanged mutually. 
Here (x l , x m , x n , y l , y m , y n , z l , z m , z n ) are 9 orientation parameters of m, their constraint equations can obtained from [16] . Each items of 
here, may be one of vectors {e
Let V, v and be the general forward (output) velocity, the translational and the angular velocities of m at o in {B}. They are derived in [16] as follows: 1  1   1  1  1  1  1   2  2  2  2  2   3  3  3  3  3  1  1  1  1   2  2  2   3  3  3 , , Here, V r and A r are the general inverse (input) velocity and the general inverse acceleration of the 3SPR PM along active legs r i ; J 1 and H 1 are a 6×6 Jacobian matrix and a 6×6×6 Hessian matrix corresponding to 3SPR PM; h i is the subHessian matrix corresponding to the active forces F ai , h ci is the sub-Hessian matrix corresponding to the constrained forces F ci .
The vectors of revolute joints R i in the 3RPS PM are
The formulae for solving V and A of the 3-RPS PM are similar to Eq. (4), except that J 2 , H 2 , and h Ri for the 3-RPStype PM are derived as follows: 
C. Kinematics analysis of foot mechanism in {B}
From Eqs. (1-5) and Fig. 2 , the formulae for solving the position vector P i of P i , the translational velocity v Pi of P i , the angular velocity Pi of w i , the translational acceleration a Pi of P i , and the angular acceleration Pi of w i in {B} are derived as: -8) . After that, the statics of the in-pipe PM can be analyzed.
D. Coordinative statics of in-pipe PM
Let N mi and f mi be the pressure and friction force of the ith foot of m applied on pipe wall. Let N Bi and f Bi be the pressure and friction force of the ith foot of B applied on pipe wall. Let W be the dead weight of the in-pipe PM, and G be the drag force of the in-pipe PM. It is a significant and challenging issue to reduce W and increase G for design the in-pipe PM. The required pressure and friction force of the ith foot must become the largest when the in-pipe PM walking in the forward direction in the vertical pipe, see Fig. 4 . For this reason, it is necessary to analyze the coordinative statics of the foot mechanism and the 3-SPR PM during its walking in the forward direction in the vertical pipe. Let F Pi and T Pi be the concentrated force and the concentrated torque in {B} applied on w i at the tip point
are the wrench (F Pi , T Pi ) are represented in {s i } and {m}, respectively, see Fig. 4b . In fact, the force conditions are satisfied as: 
When given workload wrench ( m F Pi , m T Pi ) and (F Pi , T Pi ) applied onto w i at P i in {m} and {B}, the force and torque exerted on m at o in {m} and {B} are derived as follows: 
F o is a concentrated force, T o is a concentrated torque. They are expressed as follows:
The active forces F ai (i=1, 2, 3) and the constrained forces F ci in {B} of the 3-SPR PM can be solved using a statics model of the 3-SPR PM in Ref. [15] as below,
Based on the principle of virtual work, the active force of l i with piston/cylinder in the ith foot mechanism is derived from Eq. (12) and [15] as follows: 
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE AND ANALYSIS
In order to verify the formulae in Sections 3 and 4, a numerical solving example is given here. Some given dimensions of foot and moving platform and the pressure and friction force of the ith foot of m applied on pipe wall; the dead weight of the in-pipe PM, and the drag force of the inpipe PM are listed in Table 1 . 
Based on equations in Secs. 3 and 4, the displacements of r i , l i , o, P i in {B} are solved, see Fig. 5a It is known that the reasonable length of active legs li of the foot mechanism has a large influence on the velocity and the acceleration of Pi and the active force Fli. When li close to qi-gi, the active force Fli of active legs li of the foot mechanism become extremely large. The active forces Fai of PM are much lower than the active force Fli of the foot mechanism. The constrained forces Fci of PM are much lower than active forces Fai of PM. The analytic solutions of coordinative displacements and statics for this in-pipe parallel manipulator are verified by the solutions of this simulation manipulator.
V. CONCLUSIONS A proposed in-pipe parallel manipulator has a good flexible for traveling through vertical pipes and curved sections, a large load carrying capacity. It can transverse in pipe with heavy oily dusty, and greasy, grim, grit. Its outline is compact.
The 6 feet can coordinative operate for walking in variable dimension pipes; the load carrying capacity can be enlarged due to the toe increasing friction force between the feet and pipe; the contact stress between the foot and pipe can be lowed by toe.
The analytic models of the coordinative kinematics and statics are established for this manipulator in the light of its mission of walking in variable dimension pipes. When given the dead weight and the required workload drag force of the in-pipe parallel manipulator, the coordinative active force and constrained force exerted on foot mechanisms and parallel manipulator can be solved.
